
 When it comes to being Houdinis,
our babies were professionally trained

escape artists! Our answer was to
create the ultimate swaddling solution
- the one and only dreamswaddle™.

The dreamswaddle™ is a unique new concept in 
swaddling your baby to ensure that your little one is kept 
safely swaddled and ready for a warm, comfortable 
night’s sleep. 

baby swaddle is so easy to use – making the 
dreamswaddle™ a must-have for parents everywhere.

In the dreamswaddle
carefully with the inner wrap, which uses two simple 
wings to hold and cover the babies shoulder and arm
and then tucks under their torso. 

Once your baby is secure, simply zip up the outer pouch. 
The outer pouch also features two wings that swaddle 
around your baby and close with a secure Velcro® system. 

All well and good until 
you need to change a diaper? 
With the dreamswaddle™ that’s 
not a problem. 
The double-ended zip at the front 
means you can easily change your 
baby’s diaper without unwrapping 
and disturbing that peaceful sleep. 

baby this unique combination of features.

dreamswaddle™ sleeping made easy!

mum2mum.com

For other amazing products created
by mums for you, check out...
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Place DreamSwaddle

then lay baby on top.

Wrap the inner wings 
over baby’s shoulder

and arm then tuck
and secure under torso.

Zip up the pouch. Tightly wrap the outer wings
around babies torso

and secure Velcro® ends.

dream swaddle                  ™ 
  sleeping made        easy! 
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by mums for you, check out..

S I Z I N G
Small Size
7-14lbs
3.17kg-6.35kg

Large Size
15-22lbs
6.80kg-9.98kg

easy access for
diaper change

FUN DESIGN
For more info and 

colour choices, visit
www.mum2mum.com 

BONUS FEATURE
To use the dreamswaddle™
the centre strap of the car seat safety harness through the dreamswaddle™ safety belt 
aperture. Place your baby in their seat, fasten the safety harness straps around your baby, 
then wrap the dreamswaddle™ around your baby over the top of the safety harness straps.

Best wishes   ,  Jo & Jo

making life easier for you


